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“Look at the birds of the air; they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? And
can any of you by worrying add a single hour to your span of life? And why do you
worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they neither
toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not clothed like one of
these.”
Matthew 6:26-29
September is the time that we celebrate Harvest. The weather this year has brought home how
difficult it can be for our farmers as they have to juggle crops with the weather. My attempt at
growing tomatoes has ended in trying to keep a few plants alive and hoping that they produce
some fruit.
As we (throughout the country) go from day to day without rain, many crops have not been as
fruitful as the farmers would have liked. There are threats of potato and pea shortages and as a
result we have to be prepared for the prices of these increasing. This, along with the situation in
Ukraine, means that other food prices, as well as heating prices will be on the increase.
The Bible gives us clues about not worrying. We are told in Mathew about the birds in the air and
the lilies in the field, but it is difficult not to worry. How will food be transported around the
world? Will there be another Band Aid required if the poorer countries take the brunt of the
impact? We have to hope that the authorities will ensure that food reaches those who need it.
Rising costs in our own country mean that some people will struggle to pay for both food and
heating. Families who rely on free school meals find it difficult in holiday time. I am aware of
families with both parents working who need help with school shoes.
On the flip side of this things are being done. There will be a hosepipe ban in September, and the
water company have closed the road to sort out the leak on Church Hill, all in an attempt to
conserve water. I’ve had offers of help so that children can have new shoes for the new term. Our
preloved secondary school uniform sale has been very popular. The planet is being looked after
as clothes are having a longer life before ending up in landfill.
Only time will tell as to what happens internationally and if there will be a humanitarian crisis.
I hope and pray that this does not happen. We have to remember what is written in
Matthew 6:30:
“But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into
the oven, will He not much more clothe you—you of little faith?”
God uses our hands to do His work. We as individuals, as a community and a country need to use
our hand, voices and prayers to do what we can to ensure all are fed and clothed.
Every blessing for September

Organ Recital by John Dunford
Saturday 3rd September at 3 pm
St. Mary’s Church, Raskelf
Refreshments will be served after the concert
Tickets : £10—available from Pat Allen (01347 821139)
All proceeds towards St. Mary’s Restoration fund

Choral Evensong
Easingwold Parish Church
Sunday 4th September at 4pm
Easingwold Deanery Ecumenical Choir
Introit: “Ave verum corpus” – Elgar
Psalm 1 to chant by P. Fussell
“Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis” Stanford in B flat
Anthem “O Thou the Central Orb” by Charles Wood
“The Old Hundredth” - arranged by Vaughan Williams

Harvest Festival Donations 2022
A letter from Carecent
“I am very pleased to be writing to confirm that Carecent has fully resumed
its work to support homeless and vulnerable people in York with a full
indoors breakfast service every Monday-Saturday morning. I am writing to
you as a previous donor to ask whether you would again be interested in collecting for Carecent
as part of your Harvest celebrations this year.
We are heavily dependent on donations to be able to feed and provide a welcoming environment
to homeless and / or vulnerable people six days every week of the year right here in the heart of
York. It costs us just over £250 every week in food alone to provide the service that we give.
In the light of the changing needs of our customers, please would you and your
organisation consider donating money to us rather than food this year? This would give us
maximum flexibility over the coming year, and would be considerably easier to manage this
autumn.”
We, at Easingwold and Raskelf, will be supporting Carecent at Harvest again this year.
There will be the opportunity to donate at each of the Harvest services.

As a reminder, the CHILDREN’S SOCIETY, formerly known as The Church of England Children’s Society,
is a UK charity, allied to the Church of England. Its aims are to improve the lives of disadvantaged
children and young people, and to create a positive shift in social attitudes towards them.
We as a parish have supported it for many years both through direct donations, and through individual
collection boxes which are held by parishioners and in which loose change can be
collected.
If you wish to support this very worthwhile cause, collection boxes are available from me, or you can
donate either on line at childrenssociety.org.uk, or by calling the Society direct on 0300 303 7000.
Alternatively you can do so by post to:
The Children’s Society, Octavia House, 50 Banner Street, London EC1Y 8ST
I have donation and gift aid forms, and would be happy to forward cheques, payable to The Children’s
Society, on your behalf if that’s easier.
For those already holding boxes, we usually collect their contents in April and September each year, so
if you have money to pay in, and would like me to collect it, do please let me know. If you prefer to
contribute direct to the Children’s Society, again please let me have details for our records.
With many thanks
Ian Peel (01347 823548)

Christian Meditation
Most Fridays at 2.30 pm to 3.15 pm at the
Galtres Centre Function Room
It includes periods of music and silent meditation
In today's culture this is an opportunity of being together in a reflective mood including silence.
After a brief period of spoken reflection we experience some reflective music. We then enter a
period of silent meditation for about 20-25 minutes. Some people use a mantra such as
"Maranatha" (Come Lord Jesus). This has 4 beats and fits a breathing in and out (said twice).
Others, or no mantras, are used - but not spoken. After this, another period of music precedes a
final prayer. It doesn't suit everyone but it is something worth trying. Sometimes we have a few
comments, even laughter, afterwards!
In today’s busy-ness people often find this simple and yet cathartic. Even children in school use
silence as a restful experience!
Perhaps, give it a try? Join us, you are most welcome.

Contact Marko Jakic 01347 469049

Samaritan’s Purse Shoe Box Appeal 2022





Boxes in the church porch are waiting to be filled.
Please return them to church from 16th October to 6th November.
Help yourself to items available in the porch. Include £5 (transport etc) if you are able.
Donations towards costs welcomed if box-filling is not possible – (in an envelope to Chris)

Please consider whether you can give practical help by supplying, checking, loading boxes.
Deacon Chris Peel (Tel: 01347 823548)

Springhill Court Friends
Please can you consider whether you can support
the elderly residents in Springhill Court?
Originally there existed a small group of people who gave a little of their time for this purpose,
but now there are only two! We hope to encourage a large group of people to support, when
they are able, in various ways. Your only commitment in the first place would be to come to a
coffee morning on Thursday 22nd September between 10.00 am and 12 noon and to agree for
your name and contact details to be kept, so that you can be contacted occasionally if there are
events needing support, your presence or assistance. After that it will be up to you as to when
and how you give your support.
Deacon Chris Peel (Tel: 01347 823548)

St John the Baptist Men's Group
At our August meeting, Brian Taylor asked us to consider what each letter of "WORSHIP" might
stand for (and promised not to mark anyone down for a 'wrong' answer). The result, based on
specific passages in the Bible, was: W (Worth ship - i.e. giving all honour to The Lord);
O (Obedience); R (Reverence); S (Spirit - God is looking for those who will worship Him in Spirit
and Truth); H (Holiness - His holiness being worked out in our lives by His Holy Spirit);
I (Incessant - we are to worship Him in everything we do and say, i.e. unceasingly); P (Praise).
Overall, a fascinating and inspirational time.
Our next meeting will be on

Friday 2nd September at 10.00 am in
‘Morning Coffee Afternoon Tea’ on Long Street in Easingwold
Anyone is welcome to join us for a bit of breakfast and time of fellowship. We meet in the
restaurant area [turn right when you come in through the front door and continue to the far
area of the restaurant].
If you would like to join us then please just come along or, if you would like further details,
please contact me at david@dkbassociates.co.uk or on 07789 900 939.

SERVICES AND EVENTS: SEPTEMBER 2022
To contact Rev’d Margaret Young, tel: 01347 821394
or email: vicar@easingwoldraskelfanglican.org
The Vicar’s day off is Monday
Children are welcome at all our services

Services at Easingwold Parish Church
Sunday and Wednesday 9.00 am—Holy Communion
Sunday 10.30 am—Holy Communion
(This service is also accessible on Zoom on 2nd and 4th Sundays in the month)

Sunday 11th September: Family Service at 4.30 pm
Sunday 18th September: Café Church at 6.30 pm

Mothers' Union
Thursday 15th September at 10am
Communion and Coffee in the Parish Church

Sunday 25th September
Harvest Festival at 10.30am
Harvest Songs of Praise in Easingwold Market Place
at 2pm (to be confirmed)

WOMEN’S GROUP
A very informal group looking at ways to help one another and the community
Meeting in the Parish Church, Easingwold
1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month 7.00-9.00pm
September dates: 1st and 15th

Children’s Church Services at Easingwold

FAMILY SERVICE
2 Sunday in the month
4.30 pm at the Parish Church

IGNITE
for 7-13 year olds (approx)
Fridays at 3.45 pm
at the Vicarage

nd

Craft — Singing — Drama—Bible Stories — Prayers
Please ring Vicar Margaret on 01347 821394 for more details or just turn up

Saturday 3rd September: Summer Serenade at 3 pm
Sunday 4th September: Holy Communion at 10.30 am
Wednesday 7th September: Lite Bite Lunch at the Old Black Bull at 12 noon
Sunday 18th September: Holy Communion at 10.30 am

CHURCH SERVICES
1st Sunday:

Easingwold

nd

Raskelf
Easingwold

rd

Raskelf
Easingwold

th

Raskelf
Easingwold

th

Raskelf
Easingwold

2 Sunday:

3 Sunday:

4 Sunday:

5 Sunday:

Raskelf

9.00 am
10.30 am
4.00 pm
10.30 am
9.00 am
10.30 am
4.30 pm
9.00 am
10.30 am
6.30 pm
10.30 am
9.00 am
10.30 am
4.00 pm

9.00 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer/Evensong
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
No Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Café Church —a relaxed informal service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
May be a special service of
Taize or Healing on this or 5th Sundays
No Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
No Service

Weekdays in Easingwold:
Wednesday 9.00 am Holy Communion
1st & 3rd Thursdays: 7.00-9.00pm—Women’s Group in the Parish Church
3rd Thursday 10.00 am Mothers’ Union Holy Communion
Friday
3.45 pm at the Vicarage —Ignite (for older primary and
early secondary age groups)

Readings
Evening Prayer in Easingwold is on the 1st Sunday in the month at 4pm
4th September
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Philemon 1:1-21
Luke 14:25-33

Trinity 12

11th September
Exodus 32:7-14
1 Timothy 1:12-17
Luke 15:1-10

Trinity 13

18th September
Amos 8:4-7
1 Timothy 2:1-7
Luke 15:1-13

Trinity 14

25th September
Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Revelation 14:14-18
John 6:25-35

Trinity 15

Evensong
Isaiah 43:14-44: 5
John 5:30-47

Isaiah 60
John 6:51-69

Ezra 1
John 7:4-36

Nehemiah 2
John 8:31-38, 48-59

From the Registers
12th August: Benjamin Corner and Leanne Parry

24th July: Amber Marie Magill
14th August: Harper Dixon
21st August: Harvey Barker

2nd August: Cynthia Green
5th August: Gerald Edmondson-Jones
18th August: Lawrence Fraser Ramsay
29th August: Sally Hawker

Open The Book at
Easingwold Primary School
Dates for new term to be announced

Prayer is always important and is something we can all do daily. We pray for
ourselves and our family, for the troubled world, for our church and community.
Every month - the second Saturday - you have the opportunity to join with
others from the churches in Easingwold to pray.
We meet at The New Inn (Morning Coffee—Afternoon Tea) on Long Street.
Arrive from 8.45am for coffee/tea.
Prayer begins at 9.00am for approximately 30 minutes.
We would love you to come and join us on Saturday 10th September from 8.45am

PRAYER CORNER
Prayer is at the heart of what the church offers to the community. At St John the
Baptist and All Saints’, we join with you in your prayers for family, friends and
all whom you care for. There is currently no access to the church to visit the
prayer corner to write down the names of those you are concerned for. If you
would like prayers for yourself or another, or for those who, at this time, are
struggling with anxiety, loneliness and isolation, our small, confidential and
dedicated circle of people will pray for you/them. If you would like prayer,
please contact Reverend Lottie Cranfield on 07807 941528.
Please include in your prayers this month:
 The Lions – giving thanks for their support to local people in need
 Community Care - its organisers and the volunteers who drive and befriend;
the Community Minibus
 Communities at Conroy Close; United Response (Boot Shop); those living in independent
units.
 St Mary’s Church, Raskelf, and its outreach into the community.

Bible Conversations
This is an opportunity to meet with a few others and to learn more about faith, by looking at a
part of the Bible and seeing its relevance today. We will meet on the 1st Tuesday of each month
beginning on the 6th September at the home of John and Nancy Kilburn, 4 Stonefield Garth.
We will start promptly at 10.00am and finish with a time of prayer by 11.15am.
If you wish to know more, ask Deacon Chris (01347 823548)
or just turn up and give it a go.

PCC Treasurer Vacancy
The PCC is looking for someone to take on
the role of Treasurer
Initially this would involve working alongside the present Treasurer, Bill Henebury, for the
next few months and then fully take over the role. Bill is currently supported by Kamal Antoun
and Peter Simpson who are happy to continue in their roles during the transitional period and
thereafter.
If you are interested, please contact
vicar@easingwoldraskelfanglican.org
or Bill Henebury on 01347 239178

Lay Reader, Gerald Edmondson-Jones
15.05.30—26.07.22

Gerald Edmondson-Jones, who sadly died recently, had been a stalwart of the Parish Church for
more than 25 years. He had a deep faith, and as a Lay Reader, preached very good sermons, as
well as sharing in the leadership of Advent and Lent Courses. Gerald was knowledgeable, and a
man of strong opinions. He liked traditional services, and when housebound particularly enjoyed
services from Ripon Cathedral.
Gerald and Iris were not only a married couple but also friends to each other. Their friendship
spilled out into the Parish.
France featured large in Gerald’s and Iris’ lives. They loved the country and way of life –
especially the glass or two of wine! It was their friends who were anxious when they were still
towing their caravan there in their 80s! Even though the caravan had to go, Gerald was
determined to keep driving, and took Iris out each day for a short drive with a stop for
refreshment, sitting admiring the view.
In Gerald the Parish has lost a good and faithful disciple, and he will be greatly missed by his
family and friends.
Visit our website at https://easingwoldraskelfanglican.org/ where you can find an abundance of
information about our church, including issues of the Parish Magazine dating back to 2013.
You can also view notices and news on the Facebook page:
Easingwold with Raskelf Anglican Churches

BIBLE READING FELLOWSHIP NOTES
We are all encouraged to read the Bible to help us in our spiritual journey. Where do we start? It
is quite daunting. This is where the Bible Reading Fellowship can help us. ‘New Daylight’ is a daily
reading of a short section from the Bible with an explanation of the reading. This helps the
reader to understand it, and it makes life easier for us because we don’t have find it in the Bible
ourselves.
Please contact Gina, either in Church or by phone. (01347 823843). She can show you examples,
and, if you decide you would like to try it, she will order it for you and deliver it. It only costs
£13.80 a year for 365 daily readings – less than 4p a day.
Gina Smith - 01347 823843—BRF Co-ordinator

EDCCA
Easingwold District Community Care Association



The services that we can offer to our clients are befriending and telephone befriending
plus sitting which covers those who have either a confirmed or possible diagnosis of
Dementia.



We continue to offer help with collecting shopping and prescriptions.



Our Meals on Wheels service continues to offer a tasty, hot nutritious meal 5 days per
week.



Hub Club for people with Dementia – Tuesdays or Fridays in Easingwold Football Club.
Contact EDCCA for more details.



EDCCA Charity Boutique on Long Street - open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
09.30 to 4pm and Saturday mornings 09.30 to 12.30. Donations welcome.



Our crossword club meets weekly here on a Monday morning in the Police House. They
are a small, select group but welcome new members.



We have a wheelchair hire service, for those who may require one.



The Easingwold Foodbank now comes under the EDCCA umbrella and can be reached on
the main EDCCA telephone number 01347 822875, this serves Easingwold and the

surrounding areas.

Office hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 09.30 am to 12.30 pm
and we can be contacted by telephone on 01347 822875
or by email info@edcca.org.uk
Our team of dedicated volunteers are here to help

Parish Passes for
York Minster
The Parish pass scheme for visits
to York Minster has gone digital!
Anyone one who wishes to use the scheme
to visit the Minster must make a reservation
in advance as the number of daily visitors is
strictly limited.
A reservation for a specific date and time can
be made via the Minster website:
www.yorkminster.org or by telephoning
01904 557275 to make a booking.
Parts of the Minster are closed from time to
time so visitors must check the calendar on
the website or telephone to find out.
Parish passes are obtainable from the
PCC Secretary
Email: hazelhenebury@aol.co.uk
or phone 01347 239178

MORNING COFFEE AFTERNOON TEA AT THE NEW INN
62-66 LONG STREET, EASINGWOLD, YO61 1HT
Open:
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 8.00am to 5.00pm
Thursday 8.00am to 7.30pm
Friday & Saturday 8.00am to 8.30pm
Sunday—Closed
We are a coffee shop and licenced restaurant in the
community of Easingwold.
Driven by our Christian faith we support the community in
offering voluntary placements and funding to
local organisations.
They have included overseas placements, local school
football kits, the local cricket club and local charities.
The restaurant is a development of the business within
the community.
The building allows us to facilitate local groups for events.

Tel: 01347 821692
Email: info@mc-at.co.uk
Website: www.mc-at.co.uk

